there’s a lot to love about autumn, especially on the following pages. you’ll find our latest limited edition collection featuring painterly patterns in rich, fall colors and some sensational seasonal scents. we’re also introducing a few favorite products in fabulous new fragrances. add to that a whole new line of refreshing body wash and there have never been so many wonderful ways to bid farewell to summer.
smell them, use them, love them all

- pattern and scent inspired by Thanksgiving, orchards + the richness of the season
- **pink persimmon** is a positively perfect fall fragrance with notes of persimmon, plum + fig
- available in gel hand wash, foaming hand wash, all-purpose cleaner + dish soap
- price: $3.49
- find it at Target stores and target.com
LIMITED EDITION REBECCA ATWOOD

- painterly patterns and scents inspired by falling leaves, early morning frost + farmers’ market bounty
- three limited edition fragrances: blue sage, pumpkin clove + wild violet
- available in gel hand wash + foaming hand wash
- price: $3.49
- find it at Target stores and target.com
MORE GOOD STUFF
REFRESHING BODY WASH

lather like it matters

- enriched with avocado extract + vitamin E, here’s a naturally derived gel body wash you can feel good about lathering on
- four refreshing fragrances: mandarin mango, green tea + aloe, waterfall + lilac blossom
- specially designed pull-top cap makes for quick and easy dispensing
- price: $5.99
- find it at Target stores, target.com and methodhome.com
MOISTURIZING BODY WASH COCONUT MILK

put the milk in the coconut

• new indulgent coconut milk scent transports you to a hammock swaying in a balmy, tropical breeze
• creamy, moisturizing formula comforts skin during cold-weather months
• also available in white tea, olive leaf, magnolia + surfside
• price: $5.99
• find it at Target stores, target.com and methodhome.com
pick this cherry (blossom)

• new subtly sweet floral scent will have spring lingering on your hands
• made with nutrient-rich botanicals + our hydrating complex, this creamy formula leaves hands feeling soft, smooth + luxuriously clean
• also available in coconut milk, almond flower + olive leaf fragrances
• price: $3.49
• find it at Target stores, target.com and methodhome.com
**GEL HAND WASH HONEYCRISP APPLE**

**how about these apples?**

- this limited edition favorite fragrance has earned a permanent spot in our gel hand wash line up
- one whiff is like biting into a fresh honeycrisp apple. pretty much named itself.
- biodegradable formula free of dirty ingredients like parabens, phthalates, triclosan + EDTA
- price: $3.49
- find it at Target stores, target.com and methodhome.com
we make floors so fresh

- biodegradable, no-wax formula cleans, shines + leaves floors smelling so good you’ll want to eat off them
- this fragrant combination of crisp spearmint and soothing sage is truly, truly, truly herbaceous
- also available in lemon ginger + ginger yuzu fragrances
- price: $ 5.99
- find it at Target stores, target.com and methodhome.com
FRESH AND FESTIVE
here for the holidays

- festive fragrances + designs make the perfect teacher or hostess gift
- biodegradable formulas free of dirty ingredients like parabens, phthalates, triclosan and EDTA
- two holiday-inspired scents: frosted fir + vanilla chai
- price $3.49
- find it at Target stores, target.com and methodhome.com
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